A laboratory experiment and two field studies were used to compare the accuracy of three methods that allow judgmental forecasts to be integrated with statistical methods. In all three studies the judgmental forecaster had exclusive access to contextual (or non time-series) information. The three methods compared were: (i) statistical correction of judgmental biases using Theil's optimal linear correction; (ii) combination of judgmental forecasts and statistical time-series forecasts using a simple average and (iii) correction of judgmental biases followed by combination. There was little evidence in any of the studies that it was worth going to the effort of combining judgmental forecasts with a statistical time-series forecast -simply correcting judgmental biases was usually sufficient to obtain any improvements in accuracy. The improvements obtained through correction in the laboratory experiment were achieved despite its effectiveness being weakened by variations in biases between periods.
Introduction
in noise and to overreact to random movements in series (O'Connor, Remus & Griggs, 1993) . Several studies have found that, in many On the other hand, when it is known that special contexts, both human judges and statistical events will occur in the future, judgment can be methods have valuable and complementary conused to anticipate their effects, while statistical tributions to make to the forecasting process estimation of these effects may be precluded by (e.g., Blattberg & Hoch, 1990) . For example, the rarity of the events. statistical methods are adept at filtering regular
The integration of judgmental forecasts with time series patterns from noisy data while statistical methods can be carried out in several judgmental forecasters tend to see false patterns ways. Voluntary integration involves supplying the judgmental forecaster with a statistical forecast, which the forecaster is then free to ignore, q An earlier version of this paper was presented at accept or adjust. However, a recent study by Nineteenth International Symposium on Forecasting, Goodwin and Fildes (1999) found that judg- Washington DC, June 1999. mental forecasters carried out voluntary integra- tion inefficiently. They made deleterious adjust-ments to statistical forecasts when they were of the campaign may reduce forecast accuracy. reliable and ignored these forecasts in periods Similarly, if correction is employed, estimates when they formed an ideal baseline for adjustof judgmental biases that will occur in forecasts ment. A similar study by Lim and O'Connor for 'special' periods may be contaminated by (1995) also found that forecasters tended to the different types of biases observed in 'norunderweigh statistical forecasts in favour of mal' periods, and vice versa. In practice, intheir own judgments, even when their attention formation about special events, and the fact that was drawn to the superior accuracy of the the judgmental forecaster used this information, statistical forecasts.
may not be made explicit or recorded so that it In the light of these concerns some researchis not possible to remove its effects from the ers have recommended that the integration correction model or to suspend averaging with should be carried out mechanically (Lawrence, the statistical forecast when special events Edmundson & O'Connor, 1986; Lim & O'Con- apply. This is a particular danger because nor, 1995). Combining and correction are two mechanical integration methods are likely to be methods of mechanical integration that have most appropriate when employed by recipients been proposed for situations where the forecasts of judgmental forecasts rather than the fore-1 are expressed as point estimates . In combining casters themselves (Goodwin, 1996) . the forecast is obtained by calculating a simple This paper addresses two research questions or weighted average of independent judgmental in circumstances where the judgmental foreand statistical forecasts (Clemen, 1989) . Corcaster has exclusive access to non-time series rection methods involve the use of regression to information that will have an impact on the forecast errors in judgmental forecasts. Each forecast variable. judgmental forecast is then corrected by removing its expected error (e.g. see Theil's optimal 1. What is the relative accuracy of forecasts linear correction (Theil, 1971) ). Correction has obtained through (i) correction, using Theil's received less attention in the literature than optimal linear correction, (ii) combination, combination. However, arguably correction, in using a simple average of judgmental and its simplest forms, is more convenient in that it statistical time series forecasts, and (iii) does not require the identification, fitting and using both approaches in tandem? testing of an independent statistical method in 2. To what extent, if any, do these methods addition to the elicitation of judgmental foreimprove judgmental forecasts, even though casts.
the judgmental forecaster has exclusive acAn obvious concern of using any of these cess to non-time series information? integration methods arises when the judgmental forecaster has access to information about speTo answer these questions data was obtained cial events that is not available to the statistical from two sources. First the integration methods method. For example, averaging a judgmental were applied to judgmental forecasts made by forecast, which reflects the expected high sales subjects in a laboratory experiment. This data that will result from a promotion campaign, allowed the research questions to be explored with a statistical forecast that takes no account under a range of controlled conditions. Then, to assess the extent to which the laboratory results 1 can be generalised, the methods were applied to are presented and discussed. Following this, the forecast for time t and P is the corrected t application of the methods to the industrial judgmental point forecast for period t. forecasts is outlined and the results compared Ahlburg (1984) found that the correction with those from the laboratory study.
substantially improved forecasts of US prices and housing starts, while Shaffer (1998) found that correction of commercial forecasts of the 2. Background and theory US implicit GNP price deflator reduced the MSE of out-of-sample forecasts by either 15% 2.1. Correcting judgmental forecasts or 25%, depending on the forecast lead time.
Similarly, Elgers, May and Murray (1995) Theil (1971) showed that the mean squared applied it to analysts' company earnings foreerror (MSE) of a set of forecasts can be casts and reported that it reduced the MSEs decomposed into three elements.
emanating from systematic bias by about 91%. n a laboratory experiment, Goodwin (1997) 
(1) found that the correction was most successful Term 1  Term 2  Term 3 where series had high levels of noise. In par-h ere Y and F are the means of the outcomes and ticular, for white noise series the correction had point forecasts, respectively, S and S are the F Y the effect of smoothing out the variation in the standard deviations of the point forecasts and judgmental forecasts which was caused by the outcomes, respectively and r is the correlation forecasters reacting to the random movements between the point forecasts and outcomes.
in the series. In this decomposition, Term 1 represents mean (or level) bias. This is the systematic 2.2. Combining judgmental forecasts with tendency of the forecasts to be too high or too statistical forecasts low. Term 2 represents regression bias. This measures the extent to which the forecasts fail
The effectiveness of combining independent to track the actual observations. For example, judgmental and statistical forecasts has been forecasts may tend to be too high when outexamined in several studies (see Clemen (1989) comes are low and too low when outcomes are for a review). The general conclusion is that high. Theil then showed that mean and regrescombining improves forecast accuracy because sion bias can be eliminated from a set of past the constituent forecasts are able to capture forecasts (i.e. forecasts for periods where the 'different aspects of the information available outcomes have been realised) by using an for prediction' (Clemen) . Although it is possible optimal linear correction. This simply involves to use a weighted average to achieve the regressing the actual outcomes on to the point combination, estimating the appropriate weights forecasts and using the resulting intercept and when there is only a small data base of past 2 observations is problematical (Bunn, 1987) . statistical forecasts, s is the variance of the j This is likely to be a common problem in errors of the judgmental forecasts and r is the industrial contexts, particularly in industries correlation between the constituent forecasts' where products are subject to rapid change and errors development (Watson, 1996) . In fact, many It can be shown that this implies that the studies have found that a simple mean of the variance of the errors of the combined forecasts, two forecasts performs relatively well (de Menand hence the MSE, will only be lower than that ezes, Bunn & Taylor, 2000) . Moreover, Armof the judgmental forecasts when: strong and Collopy (1998) where s is the variance of the errors of the 1 / 3 and less than 3. Essentially, the vertical axis of the graph represents the relative inaccuracy applying a correct then combine strategy involvof the judgmental forecasts when compared to ing Theil's correction might diminish the pothe statistical forecasts, while the horizontal axis tential gains of combination. First, Theil's corcan loosely be interpreted as representing the rection is also designed to remove regression lack of new information brought to the process bias from the MSE of the judgmental forecasts, by the second forecasting method.
which will reduce the value of s /s in (5). This j s means that after applying correction to the judgmental forecasts the probability that combi-2.3. Correcting judgmental forecasts before nation will be exceed the threshold in (5) and combining thus improve accuracy is reduced. Put simply, the correction might be so successful that When the constituent forecasts in a combinasubsequent combination cannot lead to further tion suffer from mean bias the benefits of improvements. Secondly, if Theil's correction combination will depend on the relative size and successfully removes mean bias from futurēs ign of the forecasts' mean errors (i.e. Y 2 F ).
forecasts then it will also remove the potential If the mean errors of the judgmental and benefits of mean errors of opposite signs tendstatistical forecasts are given respectively by v ing to cancel each other out in the combination. and w, then the MSE of the combined forecast Finally, it is possible that the smoothing effect will be: that Theil's method has on the judgmental 2 2 2 forecasts (Goodwin, 1997) will increase the
correlation of their errors with those of the (7) statistical forecasts. This would again reduce the potential benefits of combination. Thus if v5 2w the bias of one forecast will Of course, the effectiveness of applying cancel out that of the other. However, if the correction to forecasts made for observations statistical forecasts are unbiased, but the mean that are yet to be realised depends on the 2 bias of the judgmental forecasts is v units then validity of the assumption that the pattern of the combination would only remove 75% of this errors is stationary over time (Moriarty, 1985 ; mean bias. Given the propensity of judgmental Goodwin, 1997) . In many practical situations forecasts to suffer from biases (Bolger & Har- the judgmental forecast errors are unlikely to be vey, 1998), it may be beneficial to apply stationary. For example, the pattern of errors in correction to them before combining them with periods where foreseeable special events will the statistical forecasts -that is a correct-thenoccur may be different from the pattern in combine strategy. Indeed, in their seminal paper 'normal' periods when the judge has access on combination, Bates and Granger (1969) only to time series information. argued that forecasts should be corrected for In order to compare the relative improvebias before being combined -although their ments in accuracy that could be obtained from suggested correction only involved the removal mechanical integration methods, under condiof mean bias. Since Bates and Granger's paper, tions where the errors are unlikely to be stationmuch of the published theory on combination ary, the three strategies, (i) correct, (ii) combine has been based on the presumption that the and (iii) correct then combine, were first applied constituent forecasts are unbiased (e.g. Bunn, to judgmental forecasts obtained from a labora-1987).
tory experiment. The details of this application There are, however, a number of reasons why are discussed in the following Section. Judgmental forecasts were obtained from one In post-promotion periods the underlying of the treatments in an experiment reported by time series observation was reduced by 50% of Goodwin and Fildes (1999) . Subjects in this the previous promotion period's effect. In practreatment condition saw a computer screen tice this might occur where consumers simply displaying a graph of the last 30 quarterly sales bring their purchases forward by one period figures of a hypothetical product. These sales because of the campaign, but reduce purchases were occasionally affected by promotion camin the subsequent period to compensate (Abpaigns and a bar chart showing past promotion raham & Lodish, 1987) . At the start of the expenditures and details of any expenditure in experiment subjects received written instructhe next quarter was also displayed. The subtions which included advice from the 'sales jects were asked to use their judgment to manager'. This informed them (i) whether or produce one period ahead sales forecasts for the not the sales had a seasonal pattern, (ii) that next 40 periods. After each forecast had been promotion campaigns might not have a strong made the graphs were updated and subjects effect on sales, but any positive effects were restricted to the quarter in which the campaign were informed of the sales that had occurred.
Application of methods to experimental
took place and (iii) that in quarters following The sixteen subjects, who were finalists on a effective promotion campaigns a negative effect Business Decision Analysis degree course at the on sales was to be expected. As an incentive, a University of the West of England, were ranprize of £20 was offered for the most accurate domly assigned to one of eight series which forecasts, after taking into account the estimated were obtained by varying:
level of difficulty associated with forecasting (i) the complexity of the underlying time each series. series signal -the simple signal had a When the judgmental forecasts (JUDGMEN-]] constant mean of 300 units, while the TAL) had been obtained their mechanical intecomplex signal had an upward trend of 1.5 gration with statistical methods was carried out ]]] units per quarter (starting from sales of 210 as follows. For each of the subjects, the first 15 units at period 0) with a multiplicative of their forecasts were used to fit an initial Theil seasonal pattern with seasonal indices of 0.7, regression model (2). This was then used to 1.1, 1.3, and 0.9 for quarters 1 to 4, respecproduce a corrected forecast for the next period. tively;
After each period, this model was then recur-(ii) the level of noise around the signalsively updated to take into account the judgthis was either 'low' (independently normalmental forecast and sales for that period. In this ] ly distributed with a mean of 0 and a way, one-period-ahead corrected forecasts were standard deviation of 18.8) or 'high' (as low generated for the last 25 periods (CORRECT normal, promotion and post-promotion. The of the methods, using Tukey's honest significant evidence of the original Goodwin and Fildes difference (HSD) test, indicated that all three (1999) study was that forecasters tended to integration methods significantly improved on forget about the post-promotion reduction in the original judgmental forecasts (all P values sales. As they were not therefore making use of were ,0.05). However, there were no signifiinformation that was unavailable to the statisticant differences between the three integration ]]] cal methods the results for post-promotion methods. periods are of limited interest in this study and
The mean MdAPEs for promotion periods are ]]] will not be discussed here. However, as we shall shown in Table 2 (for brevity these have simply see, observations for post-promotion periods been cross-tabulated with promotion effectivestill had an important influence on the fitting of ness). When ANOVA was applied to this data the statistical models.
there were two significant interactions involving Forecast accuracy for the remaining types of forecasting method: series3noise3method period was measured by calculating the median (F 54.52, P50.012) and series3promotion- 3, 24 absolute percentage error (MdAPE) in forecasteffectiveness3method (F 54.43, P50.013).
3,24
ing the time series signal (i.e. the underlying An analysis of these interactions, again using time series signal plus any promotion effectsTukey's HSD method, found that all of the the forecasters and the statistical methods were Table 1 not expected to forecast the noise in the series).
Mean MdAPEs of methods in normal periods
The MdAPE has been recommended as an error measure by Armstrong and Collopy (1992) -as forecasters reacted to each random movement in the series, the integration methods succeeded by 'averaging out' some of this random variation (as Theil's method did in integration methods significantly improved on Goodwin (1997) ). This improved the consisjudgment for the trend-seasonal series where tency of the forecasts. there was either high noise or where promotion However, the Theil-corrected forecasts for effects were weak (all P,0.05), though Theil's normal periods still had slight mean bias, with a method failed to improve significantly on judgpredominant tendency to forecast too high (e.g. ment for the latter series. In all other cases, the mean percentage error for flat series as there was no significant difference between the 22.6%). This bias resulted from contamination methods. Thus in promotion periods the integraof the regression model by observations for tion methods never significantly degraded the 'non-normal' periods. Although this bias tended accuracy of the judgmental forecasts and in to be reduced by subsequent combination with some cases improved accuracy, even though the the statistical time series forecast (to 21.3% for judgmental forecaster had exclusive access to flat series), the improvements were not suffiinformation about forthcoming promotions. cient to be significant.
In promotion periods, although the integra-]]]]]] tion methods did not degrade the judgmental 3.3. Discussion of laboratory experiment
forecasts, they were also less successful in results improving them for series where the promotion Three main results emerge from this laboraeffects were strong. This appears to be a result tory experiment. First, even though data used by of a combination of two factors -biased the statistical methods was contaminated by judgmental forecasts and integration methods observations for special periods, all of the weakened by the effect of observations for nonintegration methods were still effective in impromotion periods. Making forecasts for promoproving on the judgmental forecasts for normal tion periods will have been particularly difficult periods. Second, in promotion periods, despite where the underlying time series was complex judgmental forecasters having exclusive access or subject to high levels of noise (Goodwin & to non-time series information, the use of Wright, 1993) and in these cases biases were integration still led either to improvements over likely to occur. For example, Table 3 shows the unaided judgment, or at worst, did not diminish median percentage errors in forecasting the the accuracy of the forecasts. Third, the absence signal in promotion periods for series where the of significant differences between the three promotion effect was strong. It can be seen that, Table 3 in promotion periods and low actual sales in to be assessed under controlled conditions. However, the forecasting task employed in the experiment may be atypical of many practical forecasting situations. For example, it only for the more complex and high noise series, involved a single contextual cue (promotion there was a substantial tendency to under foreexpenditure) and hard data relating to this cue cast. Theil's method is, of course designed to was supplied to the forecaster. In practice, correct this type of bias, while the CORRECT managers may base their forecasts on a multip-THEN COMBINE strategy should have ensured licity of cues from many sources (Lim & that the time series pattern was represented in O'Connor, 1996) , while much of the inforthe forecast.
mation relating to these cues may be 'soft', in Despite this, there was evidence that the that it is of questionable reliability, or presented success of the mechanical integration methods in an informal verbal manner. Furthermore, in in promotion periods, where promotion effects 'normal periods' the pattern of sales in the were strong, was blunted by contamination of laboratory experiment followed a regular time the models by observations for non-promotion series pattern, undisturbed by external events. In periods -in particular by observations for postsome practical situations the entire time series promotion periods. Recall that in post-promomay be disturbed by these events to the extent tion periods a dip in sales was expected. It that the time series pattern explains a relative seems that, not only did subjects forget about small percentage of the variation in the series. this effect, but they also tended to make higher Finally, the laboratory forecasts were only made forecasts for post-promotion periods than for for one period ahead (many organisations adopt normal periods. On average, for series with a rolling forecast procedure) and the forecasters strong promotion effects, judgmental forecasts had no expert product knowledge or prior for post-promotion periods were 11.5% higher information on sales (e.g., as a result of conthan those for normal periods! It appeared that tracts already agreed). subjects tended to anchor on the high sales In order to test the integration methods in the observed in the preceding promotion period. more complex circumstances that may apply in This meant that judgmental forecasts of high many practical contexts judgmental sales foresales were associated both with high actual sales casts were obtained from two companies. The next Section describes the application of the 17 months, allowing months 19 to 29 (the last methods to this data.
11 months) to be used for out-of-sample comparisons of the two-period ahead forecasts. As before, the expert system on the Forecast Pro package was used to obtain statistical time 4. Analysis of industrial data series forecasts automatically and the package selected simple exponential smoothing for all 15 4.1. European textile company series. To allow Theil's method some flexibility Data was obtained on the monthly forecasts to adapt to possible changes in judgmental and sales of each of 15 products sold by a biases over time to the regression equation used European textile manufacturer for the period in (2) was again recursively updated after each January 1995 to May 1997 (29 observations). month's sales figure was known. The estimates The company manufactures a large number of of a and b at time t were then used to correct soft furnishing products for both small and large the judgmental forecast made for the sales in UK retailers, including one in-house customer. month t12. Because the large customers usually specify Note that the judgmental forecasters had exact details of their requirements well in several advantages over the statistical methods. advance, sales forecasting is only required for Not only did they have access to non-time series smaller customers and the in-house customer.
information, but they could also delay their The forecasts are produced by the company's forecasts until 6 weeks before the forecast sales department, but used by the operations period and so make use of informal and predepartment to plan production. Preliminary foreliminary sales information that was available casts are made six months ahead, but these are within the statistical method's two month lead regularly fine-tuned as the forecast period aptime. proaches. However, because manufacture of the The out of sample MdAPEs of the forecasting products takes six weeks, the 'final' forecasts, methods, averaged over the 15 products, are which are the ones analysed here, also have this shown in Table 4 . The use of significance tests lead time.
should be treated with caution here as the The company usually runs promotion camproducts were not randomly selected and there paigns for its products twice a year in May / may be some dependence between the observaJune and October / November, but customers tions for the different products. Nevertheless, in also run their own campaigns. Sales staff meet the light of the laboratory results, significance regularly with customers to obtain details of tests were used to assess (i) whether Theil's their promotions and other sales information.
correction significantly improved the judgmenThe forecasters indicated that they used both tal forecasts and (ii) whether COMBINE or this market information and past sales history CORRECT THEN COMBINE led to any great-(i.e. time series information) to arrive at their er accuracy than Theil's correction. A one-tailed 3 forecasts. paired t-test showed that Theil's correction had The three forecast integration methods were a significantly lower mean MdAPE than the applied to the data as follows. Because of the six-week production time, the statistical meth- Table 4 shows also that Theil's method led to out of sample comparisons. As before, Forecast the most accurate forecasts of all the methods so Pro was used to generate the statistical time there was clearly nothing to be gained by using series forecasts automatically (it always selected either form of combination.
simple exponential smoothing), and Theil's regression equation was recursively updated after each sales value was known. that, at the time of making the forecast, on result should be treated with caution for the average between 10% and 20% of next month's reasons stated earlier and also because a sample sales are already known, because of contracts of only seven sales areas were involved. In fact, already agreed. Forecasts and outcomes were Theil's method outperformed both the original ]] obtained for each of seven of the company's judgmental forecasts and the exponential sales regions for the period January 1993 to smoothing forecasts in six of the seven series. December 1994 (24 months).
Once again, combining did not appear to be The first 18 months were used to fit the worthwhile. ] types of forecast were highly correlated (e.g., As in the laboratory study, Theil's correction for the textile company the mean value of r was method (CORRECT) played a valuable role in 0.84). As Fig. 1 shows, both of these factors improving the accuracy of the judgmental forewere to the detriment of combination. The casts. It improved the judgmental forecasts for underlying mechanics can be seen in Fig. 2 , 15 out of the 22 industrial series and rendered which shows the out-of-sample forecasts for one the use of combination redundant. This result is of the products. While there is clear evidence consistent with other studies of forecasters in that the judgmental forecaster is using non-time the field which have shown the effectiveness of series information to anticipate movements in correction, relative to statistical forecasts or sales, these forecasts tend to be too high. combination, albeit by employing slightly more (Structured interviews with the forecasters procomplex, correction methods (Fildes, 1991;  vided no evidence that this bias was deliberately Lawrence, O'Connor & Edmundson, in press). created for political reasons or because the Why was combination not useful in the comforecast loss function was perceived to be pany forecasts presented here? asymmetric.) However, once the over forecastAn analysis of the forecast errors showed ing bias in the judgmental forecasts has been that, after correction, the judgmental forecasts mitigated by Theil's correction, it can be seen that exponential smoothing has nothing to add correction method used in the study was, in to the ability of the forecasts to explain movemany cases, sufficient to obtain significant ments in the sales series. improvements in accuracy and there was little to Clearly, there are important differences bebe gained by obtaining independent statistical tween the laboratory and industrial data. Unlike time-series forecasts and then combining these the laboratory task, the industrial forecasts were with the judgmental forecasts (or corrected characterised by access to continuous non-time judgmental forecasts). Moreover, the correction ]]]] series information (from multiple sources) about method appears to be robust in that it can still events whose effects tended to submerge the improve forecasts, or at worst not degrade them, relatively 'weak' time series pattern. For the even when different biases apply in different engineering company this non-time series intypes of period -though its effectiveness is formation included prior knowledge of some reduced by these variations. (The method may sales. In both companies the forecasters had be less robust when the nature of the biases expert product knowledge and experience of the changes in a non-reversionary way over time forecasting tasks so they were able to make (Goodwin, 1997) ). good use of the non-time series information. In
Of course, the extent to which these concluthe case of the textile company the judgmental sions can be generalised is limited by the forecasters had a shorter lead time than the conditions which applied in the laboratory exstatistical method and so were able to use more periment and in the two companies studied. In recent non-time series information. Contrast this particular, the relatively small sample size used with the laboratory study where the series had a in the laboratory study may have meant that the strong time series pattern, non-time series ineffectiveness of the CORRECT THEN COMformation that was only available sporadically BINE strategy was underestimated, though, of and inexperienced, non-expert forecasters who course, even this strategy involved correction. made inefficient use of this information. NeverIndeed, taken together, the results presented theless, in both of these very different contexts here suggest that, relative to combination, corthe use of correction appeared to be effective rection may have been under represented as a and there was no evidence that greater accuracy recommended technique for harnessing the could be achieved through combination.
complementary strengths of judgment and statistical methods.
Conclusions
Appendix This paper is based on the premise that the use of judgment in forecasting is justified when Note that, in this study, the correction method non-time series information, which may be was applied indiscriminately to all of the series difficult to model statistically, has high predicin order to compare their performance. An tive power. However, the limitations of judgalternative approach would have involved testment mean that integration with a statistical ing the in-sample judgmental forecasts for bias method may be desirable. The results presented before deciding whether to apply Theil's correchere suggest that, where useful, but difficult-totion. To achieve this an F-test can be employed model, non-time series information is available, to test the joint hypothesis that a 5 0 and b 5 1 the most appropriate role of statistical methods in (2) (Johnston, 1972, p. 28) . However, eviis to correct judgmental forecasts. The simple dence from Goodwin (1997 Goodwin ( , 1998 Research 120, in the out-of sample periods. The limitations of 204. this test have also been discussed in the econElgers, P. T., May, H. L., & Murray, D. (1995) . Note on omics 'rational expectations' literature (Liu & adjustments to analysts' earning forecasts based upon Maddala, 1992; Lopes, 1998) . Research is cursystematic cross-sectional components of prior-period errors. Management Science 41, 1392 Science 41, -1396 rently being undertaken to try to develop im- Fildes, R. (1991) . Efficient use of information in the proved methods for identifying when Theil's formation of subjective industry forecasts. Journal of correction is appropriate. In the absence of these Forecasting 10, methods, the evidence of this study is that Goodwin, P., & Wright, G. (1993) . Improving judgmental indiscriminate correction of judgmental foretime series forecasting: a review of the guidance procasts is likely to be worth carrying out.
vided by research. International Journal of Forecasting 9, 147-161. Goodwin, P. (1996) . Statistical correction of judgmental point forecasts and decisions. Omega: International
